Institutions Offer Scholarships And Jobs to Seniors

Seniors and juniors located in placement offices will receive copies of the College's program brochure and information about the College. The brochure will be distributed by the College's placement offices and will include information about the College's programs, including scholarships and employment opportunities.

The University will consider full-time, part-time, and temporary positions for seniors and juniors in the local community. Positions may be available in various fields, including retail, healthcare, and hospitality.

The University's placement offices will provide information about the College's programs, including scholarships and employment opportunities.
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College Appointments

THUURSDAY, MARCH 11
10:30-11:45 a.m. PhD/MD Club
Lower Alumni House

FRIDAY, MARCH 14
10:30-11:45 a.m. Student-Governing Body
Scott Auditorium

The Voice Goes To The Parties
By Joan Shaw

The Mask Orchest was held full last Friday night approximately 600 students and Fifth Year girls and their escorts danced until the arch struck midnight. The Mask Orchest was held well, for their costumes gladdened and astounded not past the material but, about twenty inches the parade around the campus and the Fifth Year ladies dancing the pepsy All College dance which was sung in a fine manner by the Student Band. Next week we come to the weekend of 4.

Kaye Zappa Ganesh has gone to one of the most famous medical centers in Russia. It seems that he is training to be a psychiatrist. Thursday, Friday, and Saturday night in our houses is rather noticeable. The price of Pan Squire and Bath Boyer in the Place Diner gave advance and showed some of the best local in this production. Time takes a bearing for the duration of the play and the song and orchestral and vocal music.

The Students' Band, under the direction of Gabe Johnson shows a band for a good performance in a variety of music.

FIFTH SECTION

The Want of the part will make the part with a ten dance on Friday afternoon from 3:00 to 5:00 p.m. We are ready to be the Dick Cranford that spring comes in May. The spring at night, clothes decorations, will be in view of the party, the synchronization and the social will serve spring refreshments — a kind of back to summer effort.

The animation of the spring section for makes appearances on the WOOSTER. If you haven't TESC taken from Robuck from 8 to 12. It is expected that the WOOSTER will be present at the Dance. After the party, the Chairman, Dorothy Ellen, Nancy Pinder, Fred Vetter, and Barbara Baldwin, chief of party, revealed that the opposition of party is strong among the student families.
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Senior Volunteers For Army Service

George London, a senior, was recently inducted into the American Legion and the Veterans of Foreign Wars. The Legion meets on the second Sunday of each month, while the VFW holds meetings on the fourth Sunday.

Whittings Williams Speaks in Forum

Mr. Whitting Williams, the public relations representative for the Sunday Evening Forum, spoke in the Forum on March 14 and announced that there will be a forum on March 27.

Armitage Reveals Past Experiences

Armitage revealed some experiences from his past in his talk last week. He discussed his experiences during World War II and how they influenced his decision to join the army.

Chorus Will Sing in Rittman Church

The Rittman High School choir will be performing on Sunday, March 21 at 3 p.m. The performance will feature spirituals and classical music.

Society Sends Rabbi to Speak in Chapel

Rabbi Herman Fishman, out of the Jewish Theological Seminary, will speak in the chapel on Wednesday, March 24 at 11 a.m.

Tuxedo: Anyone interested in a used suit in good condition

CALL 942 K

Address- 3230 Cleveland Road

Balderston's Play Opens Tonight in Scotch Auditorium

Balderston's play, "The Easiest Way Out," opens tonight at 8 p.m. in Scotch Auditorium.

Four Big Budget Requires Pledges

The four big budget requires pledges to continue. Senior Barry Pratt, treasurer of the budget committee, announced this week that there will be a meeting on Monday to discuss the budget.

Shark Demonstrates Lie - detector to Club

The psychology club will meet Wednesday in the Student Union. The meeting will feature a demonstration of the lie-detector.

Litt Sociology Holds Informal Reviews

The Litt Sociology holds informal reviews every Friday, at 11 a.m. in the Student Union. The reviews are open to all students.
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M. Edwards, Manager
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